Introduction
Mass in neck is a common clinical problem and its diagnosis based on imaging techniques is often undertaken prior to FNAC or biopsy. A radiological study of the spectrum of possible pathologies can largely help the clinicians to diagnose and prognosticate when a patient present with a mass in neck. We had undertaken this study with an aim to establish the demographic profile of the neck masses (incidence, age and sex distribution) and to study the Ultrasound and MDCT features of different primary neck masses with pathological correlation.
II. Materials and methods
The study was carried out in the Department of Radiology and Imageology, Nizam's Institute of Medical Sciences, Hyderabad. Total period of study was 1.5 years (from March 2013 to August 2014). The study included 70 patients, which were referred for CT with clinical history/USG findings of neck mass/swelling. CT was done for the patients in NCCT and CECT phases. Patient demographic data, clinical symptoms, USG, CT characteristics were recorded, and compared with pathological findings. Patients were evaluated with MDCT (PHILIP'S BRILIANCE 16) (Both plain and contrast scans of neck) and Ultrasonography (E-Saote).
III. Results
The study group consisted of 70 patients which included 45 females; the maximum was in the age group of 41 to 60 years. Thyroid lesions constituted the majority of neck masses (60%) followed by neurogenic tumours, paragangliomas, congenital and salivary gland masses (Table-1) . Papillary carcinoma was more common appearing predominantly hypoechoic, increased vascularity and no invasion to adjacent structure as compared to follicular carcinoma appearing isoechoic, solid with increased vascularity and metastases. Only 1 case of papillary carcinoma showed calcification. The malignant nature was diagnosed on radiological presentation and confirmed histopathologically in all cases. CT depicted the invasive nature and metastasis. Rest of the features are common in both CT and Ultrasound. Table- 3)
Neurogenic tumours (
The imaging features of our neurogenic masses are depicted in table-3. All neurofibromas were infrahyoid and majority of schwannoma were infrahyoid in location; Majority showed variable heterogeneous enhancement. None had any calcification. All are having characteristic shape. 
Imaging findings in paragangliomas (CT/MRI)
The paragangliomas (n=6) were confined to suprahyoid location in 3 and were extending throughout in the rest. Mass effect with characteristic splaying of ICA and ECA was seen in 5/6 cases. But for one all showed intense homogenous enhancement. Heterogeneous enhancement was noted in 1.
Congenital /developmental masses-imaging
Out of 3 branchial cleft cysts 2 were supra hyoid and 1 infrahyoid, 2 cases of thyroglossal cysts were at hyoid level and at midline/paramedian location. Branchial cleft cysts were hypodense with minimal enhancement whereas the thyroglossal cysts were minimally enhancing hypodense mass. Ectopic thyroid was noted in 1 case at midline appearing hyperechoic on USG and hyperdense on CT.
Salivary gland masses
Two were pleomorphic adenomas in parotid appearing heterogeneous enhancing mass and 1 was submandibular carcinoma having infiltrating border, mixed echoic/ dense enhancing SOL. There was a case of sialolithiasis with inflammatory changes in surrounding tissue. DOI: 10.9790/0853-1509096371 www.iosrjournals.org
Other masses
There were 2 cases of lymphangioma in infrahyoid compartment appearing cystic, septated and minimal enhancement on contrast enhanced CT. A case of hemangiopericytoma was observed. The SOL was infrahyoid in posterior triangle. Lesion was cystic with septation, no vascularity on Doppler USG. CT showed hypodense peripherally enhancing lesion.
IV. Discussion
Ezzat et al have studied the prevalence of thyroid masses in 100 patients and found that thyroid abnormalities presented most often as incidental abnormalities as our series (fig 1) . 80% of thyroid masses were benign nodule [1] . According to Jindal et al in their 350 cases of head and neck swellings in rural Indian population, that underwent FNAC, lymph node enlargements (50.85%) and thyroid lesions (22.85%) are the most common [2] . Reede in a study of 44 cases found nodal masses and thyroid masses as the most common followed by neurogenic and connective tissue related masses [3] .
Papillary carcinoma is the most common malignant lesion (70%) among the malignant thyroid lesions, followed by follicular carcinoma (10-20%). Papillary carcinomas are more common in women as seen in our study ( Fig2) . Papillary Carcinoma usually presents as a solitary mass with irregular outline, increase vascularity and small punctuate calcifications [4, 5] . Follicular Carcinoma appears isoechoic in 55% and hypoechoic in 45% cases (Fig 3,4) [6] . Invasion to surrounding structures and characteristic vascular pattern in intra-nodular and peri-nodular vessels (on Doppler) can differentiate benign from malignant lesion. CT demonstrates the infiltration to adjacent structures and metastases. Our series also demonstrates similar findings -most of the papillary carcinomas are hypoechoic and follicular carcinomas are isoechoic with increased vascularity both at the centre and the periphery. All the 3 follicular ca had metastasis at presentation (Fig 4) . Extra cranial Schwannomas are common in neck with the most of them being in the midline. On CT they appear isodense to muscle with variable enhancement in majority of the cases. But some of them may be cystic with fluid-fluid level in some of the cases [7] . Three of our series are infrahyoid with tissue characteristic similar to the above study (Fig 5) . Imaging features of the Neurofibroma reflects the underlying histology attributed to collagen with elongated spindle cells. On CT the hypo attenuation areas appearing cystic due to lipid rich Schwann cells. All our cases showed heterogeneous attenuation and enhancement on CT and USG (Fig 5,6 ). Due to vertically oblong shape and enhancement pattern they are differentiated from paragangiomas. These findings are similar to the observations by Gopinathan et al [8] . Paragangiomas are slow growing vascular tumours, seen along the carotid space and are also known as Carotid body tumour, Glomus Vagale, Glomus jugular tumours [9] . According to the site of origin, typical internal enhancement i.e. Salt and pepper appearance due to multiple vascular channels are characteristic. All the cases in our series are classical in location, mass effect and enhancement pattern (Fig 7) . DOI: 10.9790/0853-1509096371 www.iosrjournals.org 68 | Page The brachial cleft cysts are due to incomplete obliteration of a part of the brachial apparatus. The first brachial cleft cysts arise from residual embryonic tract which extend from external auditory canal to the parotid gland to submandibular region. Type I is usually peri-auricular in location and type-II is peri-parotid external to and from the external auditory canal to the angle of mandible. Most common is inferior to the angle of mandible displacing sternocleidomastoid, carotid artery, Jugular Vein medially and sub-mandibular gland anteriorly. The second brachial anomalies are the most common and can cause fistulae, sinuses and cysts. They occur anywhere between tonsillar fossa to supraclavicular region. Third and fourth brachial cysts are rare [10] . Our observation also was similar to the above findings. Our cases were type 2 and periparotid in location (Fig 8). Fig 8: 35 years old female present with soft neck swelling and proven to be Branchial cleft cyst. CT Scan reveals well defined non-enhancing SOL of fluid density close to submandibular gland. On USG the lesion is having echogenic debris and no vascularity.
The thyroglossal cysts are the most common congenital lesions in neck [11] . It is the remnant of thyroglossal duct it can lie anywhere from foramen caecum of tongue to thyroid bed in midline/ paramedian location, closely related to hyoid bone (can be infrahyoid or suprahyoid). Smooth thin walled and well defined cystic lesion is the characteristic feature. Occasionally septated with rim enhancement. If it is infected it may be seen as heterogeneous lesion. 2 cases of thyroglossal cyst, we observed are at midline/just paramedian and are at thyroid cartilage level(Fig9). Ectopic thyroid was noted in 1 case at midline appearing hyperechoic on USG, hyperdense on CT close to hyoid (Fig 10) . According to literature, thyroid ectopia is categorised into one of 4 typical locations with respect to embryologic course a. base of tongue, b. adjacent to hyoid bone, c. midline infrahyoid location, d. rarely lateral aspect of neck. Pleomorphic adenomas appear later in childhood or adolescence as hard mobile and painless masses. Hypoechoic or relatively isoechoic may contain calcification. On CT/MRI the lesion is well encapsulated, rounded homogenous soft tissue with mild hyperintensity on T2 weighted images. We also had similar experience.
Carcinomas of the salivary gland present as lobulated mass of mixed signal with cysts, necrosis, infiltrating margins. In 90% cases sialolithiasis occurs in submandibular gland. It is most common cause of DOI: 10.9790/0853-1509096371 www.iosrjournals.org 70 | Page inflammatory mass in sub-mandibular gland due to its upwards secretion. These findings were similar to our series (Fig 11) . Most of the lymphangioma are cystic hygroma and 75% of them occur in neck, centred in posterior triangle or submandibular space. These lesions show infiltrative borders, do not respect fascial planes and are cystic in nature. Sometimes they demonstrate fluid-fluid level [12] . Two of our cases showed typical features and had not shown fluid-fluid levels (Fig 12) . Hemangiopericytoma known as solitary fibrous tumour is a rare neoplasm of mesenchymal origin. The majority are benign (80%). CT reveals well circumscribed smooth, lobulated soft tissue mass that may contain calcium. Smaller lesions enhance homogeneously whereas larger ones may have central low attenuation, cystic or necrotic areas as seen in our case (Fig13) [13] . 
